
   Board Books

 Anne of Green Gables
A BabyLit(TM) Places Primer
by Jennifer Adams

ISBN: 9781423647829
Binding: Board book 
Series: BabyLit Primer
Publisher: Gibbs Smith
Pub. Date: 2017-08-22
Pages: 22
Price: $13.99

BabyLit&#194; is a fashionable way to introduce your toddler to the world of classic literature
Introduce little ones to beloved redheaded orphan Anne Shirley in Anne of Green Gables: A BabyLit&#194; Places Primer.  as they explore Prince Edward
Island and the places that Anne loves. Jennifer Adams and Alison Oliver, with their words and bright illustrations, introduce toddlers to Anne's home and her
favorite pond, wood, field, garden, and the avenue to Avonlea. This delightful board book will captivate your brainy baby's imagination, and yours.

 Barnyard Boogie!
by Tim Mccanna

ISBN: 9781419727108
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2017-09-12
Pages: 24
Price: $9.95

The Barnyard Band is performing today.All the musicians are coming to play!Each animal musician knows what to do, but Cow can only moo! This
charming book is a delightful read-aloud featuring funny musical sounds and a refrain children will love repeating. Tim McCanna's playful text will have
children laughing, and Allison Black's energetic illustrations will make children want to get up and move. Barnyard Boogie! is full of rhyming--and
nonsense--sounds that will enrich and delight.

 Big and Small, Room for All
by Jo Ellen Bogart

ISBN: 9780143198932
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2017-07-18
Pages: 30
Price: $10.99

From the immensity of the cosmos to the miraculous world of things too small to see, this stunning board book is a celebration of how we are all connected
to the universe and to each other.

For the first time in board book format, this concept book by award-winning author Jo Ellen Bogart explores the size of animate and inanimate objects and
their places in the universe. She introduces children to the concept of "we" -- that humans are a big part of the world, but a small part of all of existence.

In the vastness of the universe, with galaxies swirling through space, the book begins with simple words printed on the darkness. Moving closer to our world,
we see the solar system, our sun at the center. Closer still, we see the huge ball of fire, the sun, and the third planet out from it -- our blue Earth. From Earth
looming huge on the page, young readers view smaller and smaller things, from mountain to tree to man to child to kitten to mouse to flea to microscopic
beings, amazing in their complexity.
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 Big Bug

by Henry Cole

ISBN: 9781534416901
Binding: Board book 
Series: Classic Board Books
Publisher: Little Simon
Pub. Date: 2018-05-08
Pages: 28
Price: $10.99

Size is relative, but everything is worth seeing in this concept book from the illustrator of And Tango Makes Three--now available as a Classic Board
Book.Beginning with a beautiful close-up of a "big" ladybug, this adorable board book artfully depicts the concept of scale as it zooms out from the bug, to a
flower, to a cow, all the way to an expansive spread of sky. Then author Henry Cole masterfully zooms back in from that sky, to a tree, to a house, to a
window, all the way to the end where an adorable dog is taking a "little" nap. Young readers will love the lush illustrations of the animals, objects, and
scenery of a farm, and they'll delight in seeing how something "big" can suddenly seem "little" with every turn of a page!

 Broadway Baby
The Sound of Music, Do Re Mi: Based on the song by Rodgers & Hammerstein
by RODGERS & HAMMERSTEI

ISBN: 9781633223349
Binding: Board book 
Series: Broadway Baby
Publisher: Walter Foster Jr
Pub. Date: 2017-09-19
Pages: 36
Price: $21.95

Soar into musicals with&#194;The Sound of Music's classic song&#194;Do Re Mi. Each page&#194;is filled with&#194;lovely illustrations and lyrics to
sing along with! Introduce the splendor of Broadway music to your children with the&#194;Broadway Baby&#194;series! Now you can share and enjoy
Rodgers and Hammerstein's classic&#194;Do Re Mi&#194;from&#194;The Sound of Music&#194;with your children in this gorgeously illustrated book.
The first title&#194;in the series,&#194;Broadway Baby: The Sound of Music, Do Re Mi&#194;pairs the famous lyrics with beautiful and&#194;sweet
illustrations that help bring the classic songs to life. Children will find it super easy&#194;to read -- or sing -- along to this classic Broadway hit. This edition
of the classic Broadway musical is a&#194;perfect addition to any child's bookshelf. Doubly so when that bookshelf is in&#194;a warm home that's always
full of the beautiful sounds of music.

 In The Forest Peekaboo Stroller Cards
In the Forest
by Robie Rogge

ISBN: 9781452153841
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 08/17
Pages: 10
Price: $13.99

Peekaboo just got a little wilder with these irresistible animal masks! Attach the ring of these five double-sided masks to a stroller, high chair, car seat, or
diaper bag to enhance peekaboo play, at home or on the go.
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 Little Blue Truck's Springtime
by Jill Mcelmurry

ISBN: 9780544938090
Binding: Board book 
Series: Little Blue Truck
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2018-01-02
Pages: 16
Price: $17.99

Celebrate the beauty of springtime with Little Blue Truck! Young fans will love finding all sorts of baby animals beneath the flaps in this delightful novelty
board book. Beep! Beep!&#194;Peep!
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 This is Sadie

by Sara O'leary

ISBN: 9780735263246
Binding: Board book 
Publisher: Tundra
Pub. Date: 2018-03-06
Pages: 30
Price: $10.99

Now in board book, the beloved story about a little girl with a big imagination from the award-winning team of Sara O'Leary and Julie Morstad.

Sadie&#194;is&#194;a&#194;little&#194;girl&#194;with&#194;a&#194;big&#194;imagination.&#194;She&#194;has&#194;been&#194;a&#194;girl&#
194;who&#194;lived&#194;under
the&#194;sea&#194;and&#194;a&#194;boy&#194;raised&#194;by&#194;wolves.&#194;She&#194;has&#194;had&#194;adventures&#194;in&#194;wo
nderland&#194;and
visited&#194;the&#194;world&#194;of&#194;fairytales.&#194;She&#194;whispers&#194;to&#194;the&#194;dresses&#194;in&#194;her&#194;closet&
#194;and&#194;talks
to&#194;birds&#194;in&#194;the&#194;treetops.&#194;She&#194;has&#194;wings&#194;that&#194;take&#194;her&#194;anywhere&#194;she&#194;
wants&#194;to&#194;go,&#194;but
that&#194;always&#194;bring&#194;her&#194;home&#194;again.&#194;She&#194;likes&#194;to&#194;make&#194;things&#194;--&#194;boats&#19
4;out&#194;of&#194;boxes
and&#194;castles&#194;out&#194;of&#194;cushions.&#194;But&#194;more&#194;than&#194;anything&#194;Sadie&#194;likes&#194;stories,&#194;b
ecause
you&#194;can&#194;make&#194;them&#194;from&#194;nothing&#194;at&#194;all.&#194;For&#194;Sadie,&# ...

 Uni the Unicorn
by Amy Krouse Rosenthal

ISBN: 9781524766160
Binding: Board book 
Series: Uni the Unicorn
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2017-08-29
Pages: 36
Price: $11.99

The New York Times bestselling story of friendship, unicorns, and the power of believing is now available as a board book!

Uni is just like all the other unicorns . . . except for one thing: she believes that little girls are REAL. This magical story by Amy Krouse Rosenthal (author of
I Wish You More) illuminates Uni's not-so-fantastical dream and celebrates the sparkle of believing. This charming board book edition will allow the
youngest readers to slide down glorious friendship rainbows alongside Uni and the little girl in whom she believes so very much. Be sure to look for the
enchanting sequel, Uni the Unicorn and the Dream Come True, available as a hardcover picture book!

 Wow! It's Night-time
by Tim Hopgood

ISBN: 9781509829392
Binding: Board book 
Series: Wow! Said the Owl
Publisher: Pan Macmillan
Pub. Date: 2017-11-17
Pages: 28
Price: $12.99

Step into the world of night-time animals with Tim Hopgood, creator of the bestselling Wow! Said the Owl.The curious little owl is back, and this time she's
ready to discover the wonders of night-time, from the big, bright moon to the bats in the sky to the foxes deep in the forest. But where are all the other owls?
When the wind blows the leaves from her tree, you'll soon see...  A wonderful pre-school introduction to both the nocturnal world and counting, Wow! It's
Night-time is timeless, warm, and perfect for reading together at bedtime. Also available from Tim Hopgood: Wow! Said the Owl, TIP TAP Went the Crab,
Hooray for Hoppy, and Walter's Wonderful Web.
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